
Enquiries: Computer Science Programmes:

Careers with 
STATISTICS 

as a Major
Statistics is the science 

of making sense of data, by 
getting information and actions 

based on data. Statistics is  about 
making decisions beyond the data, 

in the face of uncertainty, using 
probabilistic reasoning and 

Statistical models.

Even though you may not have realized it, you probably 

have made some statistical statements in your everyday 

conversation or thinking. 

Statements like  “I spend, on average, R1000 a month 

on my cellphone contract” or  “Depending on the time of 

day, the average time it takes to drive home, is between 

30 and 45 minutes” are actually statistical in nature. 

Statisticians look for patterns in data to help make decisions in business, industry, physical sciences, social sciences, government etc as data is collected everywhere on customers, on production processes, in scientific processes, etc. Statistics is the science of learning from data and using data to solve real problems in a variety of fields.

Statistics thus affects nearly 

every aspect of your life, from 

foods you eat, improving health care 

by assessing disease risk, improving 

education through monitoring of 

pass rates, etc.

Career Description – What do they actually do? Areas of Employment Degree Name Duration Campus 
Location

Entry  
Requirement

Point 
Range CAO Code

Data Scientist  A Data Scientist is someone who knows how to extract 
meaning from and interpret data, which requires both 
tools and methods from statistics and computer science. 
They spend time in the process of collecting, cleaning, and 
managing data, because data is never clean. This process 
requires persistence, statistics, and software skills—skills 
that are also necessary for understanding biases in the 
data, and for debugging logging output from code.  
Data science involves the extraction of knowledge from 
data, which is at the very heart of what a Statistician does. 
In modern times massive amounts of data are available. 
Large companies need people who can make sense of this 
data. 
Defining big data science: 
Data Science is a multi-disciplinary field containing 
elements from: 

• Statistics 
• Information technology 
• Operational research 
• Optimisation 
• Mathematics 

Data Scientists have been called the “magicians of the 
big data era”.

• Financial Institutions
• Consulting Firms
• Research Institutions
• Computer Software Firms
• Communication Service Providers
• Energy and Petroleum Companies

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 

and Computer 
Science. Electives in  

Mathematics)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Statistician Statisticians provide algorithmic “muscle” for the analysis 
of data in Banking, Business, and Industry. They are 
frequently responsible for making sense of quantitative 
and qualitative data and to spot trends and make 
predictions to stay ahead of competitors.  
Typical responsibilities of the job include: 

• Designing data acquisition trials
• Assessing results
• Analysing trends
• Applying statistical methodology to complex data
• Acting in a consultancy capacity
• Designing and implementing data gathering/

management computer systems and software

• Statistics SA
• ESKOM 
• Financial Institutions
• International organisations e.g. 

World Bank

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 

and Computer 
Science or 

Mathematics or 
any other M-stream 

subject )

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Biostatistician Biostatistics is the branch of applied statistics that involves 
developing and applying statistical techniques to scientific 
research which is done in health-related fields, such as 
public health, medicine and epidemiology. Biostatisticians 
analyse data and statistics on living things collected 
during medical research studies to draw conclusions or 
make predications. They may also contribute to the design 
and execution of research studies in collaboration with 
other statisticians and scientists. During the execution 
of the clinical trial, some may monitor how the study 
is conducted to ensure that the integrity of the results 
won’t be compromised. Writing research proposals and 
conveying their findings to the scientific community is 
another important part of their job. Some Biostatisticians 
may also teach at universities while conducting their 
research.
Performing fieldwork and collecting data is also an 
important aspect of the job. 

• Medical Research Council (MRC) 
• Human Science Research Council 

(HSRC) 
• Pharmaceutical industry (e.g. 

Quintiles, Paraxel) 
• Health care and health insurance 

industry (Discovery) 
• University medical schools e.g. 

UKZN (Africa Centre & Centre for 
the AIDS Programme of Research 
in South Africa (CAPRISA)

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 

and Biology)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Career Description – What do they actually do? Areas of Employment Degree Name Duration Campus 
Location

Entry  
Requirement

Point 
Range CAO Code

Statistician Biometrician The terms “Biometrics” and “Biometry” have been used 
since early in the 20th century to refer to the field of 
development of statistical and mathematical methods 
applicable to data analysis problems in the biological 
sciences. Statistical methods for the analysis of data from 
agricultural field experiments to compare the yields of 
different varieties of wheat, for the analysis of data from 
human clinical trials evaluating the relative effectiveness 
of competing therapies for disease, or for the analysis of 
data from environmental studies on the effects of air or 
water pollution on the appearance of human disease in a 
region or country are all examples of problems that would 
fall under the umbrella of “Biometrics” as the term has 
been historically used. 
Recently, the term “Biometrics” has also been used to 
refer to the emerging field of technology devoted to 
identification of individuals using biological traits, such as 
those based on retinal or iris scanning, fingerprints, or face 
recognition. 

• Government 
• National defence agencies 
• Healthcare
• Research and development

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 

and  Biology)

3yrs PMB NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3

Risk and Performance 
Analysts

Risk and Performance Analysts examine a firm’s 
investment portfolios, including overseas investments, 
and analyse the risk involved in associated decisions. 
They use their analytical skills to project potential 
losses, and make recommendations to limit risk through 
diversification, currency exchanges and other investment 
strategies. The job may also entail the following: 

• Leading and enhancing the investment risk 
management framework and process.

• Maintaining the investment risk system to deliver multi-
asset and single asset portfolio risk and fund data. Work 
with the investment team developing functionality.

• Regularly review and update procedures and controls 
for the investment risk function.

• Stockbroking firms 
• Financial planning organisations 
• Banks and building societies 
• Accounting and law practices
• Organisations within the finance 

and investment sector 
• Self-employment, as a financial 

consultant or stockbroker

B Sc Stream M 
(Majors in Statistics 

and  Economics)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4 
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Actuarial Analyst Actuarial Analysts work in the insurance industry and 
use statistical models to analyse data and calculate the 
probability of and costs associated with certain events, 
such as product failure, accidents, property damage, 
injury, and death. 
They use the results to design and price insurance policies. 
They also estimate the likelihood of catastrophic events, 
such as hurricanes, earthquakes, pandemics, and terrorist 
attacks, as well as assess the risk exposure of insurance 
companies.
Actuarial Analysts who work in financial services design 
investment and pension plans, while those who work 
as independent consultants may help businesses 
lower their insurance premiums by reducing their risk 
exposure. Actuarial Analysts perform data analysis and 
statistical modeling and present their findings to senior 
management or clients. 

• Insurance industry 
• Banking industries
• Self-employment, as a financial 

consultant or stockbroker

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 
and Mathematics)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4 
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Data Analyst Data Analysts translate numbers into plain everyday English. 
Data analysts collect data, whether it’s sales figures, market 
research, logistics, or transportation costs. A Data Analyst’s 
job is to take that data and use it to help companies make 
better business decisions. This could mean figuring out 
how to price new materials for the market, how to reduce 
transportation costs, solve issues that cost the company 
money, or determine how many people should be working 
on Saturdays.
There are many different types of data analysts in the field, 
including operations analysts, marketing analysts, financial 
analysts, etc.

• Finance and investment institutes
• Technology Institutes
• Marketing  institutes 

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 
and Economics or 

Computer Science or 
Mathematics)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4 
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3

Quantitative Analyst A Quantitative Analyst is a professional who uses quantitative 
methods to help companies make business and financial 
decisions.
The 21st century has seen an explosion in the popularity of 
electronic trading based on numerical algorithms.
Quantitative Analysts perform the following tasks:

• Research and analyse market trends and statistics to make 
modeling decisions

• Develop and implement complex quantitative models (e.g. 
models for trading equities) and analytical software/tools

• Perform daily statistical analyses

• Stockbroking firms 
• Financial planning organisations 
• Banks and building societies 
• Organisations within the finance 

and investment sector 
• Self-employment, as a financial 

consultant or stockbroker

BSc M Stream
(Majors in Statistics 
and Economics or 

Computer Science or 
Mathematics)

3yrs PMB
WST

NSC-Deg 
Status with 
Maths 5 & 
Eng & LO 4 
& Agric Sci 

or Life Sci or 
Phys Sci 4

30-48 KN-P-BS3
KN-W-BS3
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